
A fairy–tale celebration Wedding



A Luxury Relais and Wine Resort 

on Mount Etna slopes



The historic estate of Monaci delle Terre Nere is located on the slopes of Mount Etna, the

largest active volcano in Europe. With dramatic views over the volcano and the

Mediterranean, this countryside Relais is a very special place.

Full of extraordinary charm and natural beauty, this spot was originally chosen by the monks

of Augustinians Discalced of Valverde order in the 18th Century, and the estate was
restored with great care.

Explore the romantic, terraced gardens, stroll through the 62 acre estate, visit the farm and

vineyards, relax by the quiet pool, and discover its unique atmosphere.



Historic 18th century manor house,

a perfect country retreat



At Monaci delle Terre Nere we celebrate love…

Whether you’re choosing a venue for your perfect

destination wedding or planning a dream

honeymoon, Monaci delle Terre Nere is ideal for
couples looking for a truly unique setting

and a wow-factor backdrop.

One of Sicily’s most beautiful countryside retreats

offers all the romance of the region, combining

luxurious rooms, impeccable hospitality, authentic
flavors, and unspoiled nature within easy reach of

cultural hotspots Taormina and Catania.





Set on the slopes of Mount Etna, the 

estate will be a natural scenery.



Charming and innovative scattered villas





A Wine Retreat exclusively reserved for the Wedding.

Monaci delle Terre Nere is a wonderful destination wedding venue as the entire estate can be

booked on an exclusive use basis. The hotel in-house wedding planner well experienced in

arranging all details for a memorable event.



Monaci delle Terre Nere is your perfect destination wedding venue as it offers 27
rooms, suites and villas, with 6 private pools, the infinity swimming pool, a fine-dining
restaurant, the Convivium bar and the pool bar, a multifunctional room for private

events, the herb garden, a magnificent terrace and several out doors areas.
Rooms, Suites and Villas are scattered around the estate from 350m up to 800m away
from the main building, offering total privacy; they are all elegantly decorated, combining

traditional Sicilian Architecture with handpicked furniture and contemporary art,
including pieces from the owners' private collection.



The perfect place immersed in the nature with a dedicated team 

to help make your day unforgettable.



The perfect place for couples looking for 

a truly unique setting



Since 2019 Monaci has become a 
municipal house, for your civil

or symbolic wedding

The best flower decorations perfectly
matching with the natural setting





Happily ever after… 



Celebrate our way!

From the first contact to the cutting of the cake we will always be with you to fulfill your

wishes and tailor-make the wedding of your dreams.

Imagine your lifelong memories event that begins with the Civil Ceremony hosted in the

Poolside terrace, followed by a Cocktail party at the Pool Bar and then a themed wedding
dinner at Il Giardino delle Feste. After the touching cutting of the cake moment let’s the

night party started with an Open Bar by the pool or at the Uliveto and a live music

entertainment … and why not, a terrific fireworks show.



Beyond the grassy gardens, peaceful terraces and elegant infinity pools, there is much to explore in
and around Monaci delle Terre Nere: from dramatic climbs, hikes and skiing on Etna; horseback rides
and donkey treks; swimming and snorkeling in the shimmering waters of Acitrezza; the high culture
and classicism of Taormina and the discovery of secret sides of Catania.

Excellent wine trails, scenic coastal drives, challenging mountain cycling routes, and the chance to
tour Etna and the nearby volcanic islands by helicopter offer other memorable viewpoints of this
spectacular landscape.





Imagine your Wedding in the nature

The estate has many entertaining

and picture-perfect spaces to host festivities, 
from the swimming pool and pool bar to the 

natural terraced amphitheater on the grounds. 

Il Giardino delle Feste a 400sqm garden and 
L’Orto dei Monaci private room a surprizing

area surrounded by Olive and Orange trees

overlooking the Mediterranean Bay.
The Uliveto itself can accommodate up to 150 

guests for a superbe 

country style wedding banquet



Have your event hosted in a 

place with extraordinary energy 



A culinary journey to discover Sicilian flavours, aromas, colours and produce, and Etna wines

Our Chef will create for you a delicious menu with authentic Sicilian flavors, with organic

products of our garden, as our Slow Food Presidium the “Cavolo Trunzo di Aci”, with fresh
eggs of our henhouse, with highest quality raw materials carefully selected from zero km
suppliers, complimented by our extensive wine list, including our own produced wines.



An aperitivo hour at Convivium Bar 

is the perfect time to test 
mixologist Paolo Sanna’s imaginative concoctions

laced with syrups and oils derived from the wild 
herbs, citrus and flowers plucked

from all corners of the estate



Wedding Spaces and Capacities

Outdoor areas: 

Il Giardino delle Feste: 200 seated - 250 standing

Pool Restaurant: 80 seated - 120 standing

Pool area: 120 seated - 250 standing

L’Uliveto: 150 seated – 200 standing

Indoor areas: 

L’Orto dei Monaci: 150 seated - 220 standing

Convivium Bar: 40 seated – 60 standing

In-House Wedding Services
Catering on-site / No outside catering allowed.

Event can be moved for late-night partying

Event space floor plans / diagrams provided.

Fireworks allowed - permit may be required.

Furniture rental package available.

Getaway car can be rented.

Music cut off time 1:00 am (extended in case of exclusive use)

Some basic catering service items included.

Sound system hook-up available.

Valet parking fees apply - please inquire for details.

Vendor referrals provided.

Venue space fee: Please inquire for details.

Wedding cake - Pastry Chef on-site.

Wedding/Event Planning available on-site.



events@monacidelleterrenere.it

(+39) 095 7083638

Via Monaci, 95019, Zafferana Etnea (CT)


